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Abstract. This article describes the Integrated Forecasting
System aerosol scheme (IFS-AER) used operationally in the
IFS cycle 47R1, which was operated by the European Cen-
tre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) in the
framework of the Copernicus Atmospheric Monitoring Ser-
vices (CAMS). It represents an update of the Rémy et al.
(2019) article, which described cycle 45R1 of IFS-AER in
detail. Here, we detail only the parameterisations of sources
and sinks that have been updated since cycle 45R1, as well
as recent changes in the configuration used operationally
within CAMS. Compared to cycle 45R1, a greater integra-
tion of aerosol and chemistry has been achieved. Primary
aerosol sources have been updated, with the implementation
of new dust and sea salt aerosol emission schemes. New dry
and wet deposition parameterisations have also been imple-
mented. Sulfate production rates are now provided by the
global chemistry component of IFS. This paper aims to de-
scribe most of the updates that have been implemented since
cycle 45R1, not just the ones that are used operationally in
cycle 47R1; components that are not used operationally will
be clearly flagged.

Cycle 47R1 of IFS-AER has been evaluated against a
wide range of surface and total column observations. The fi-
nal simulated products, such as particulate matter (PM) and
aerosol optical depth (AOD), generally show a significant
improvement in skill scores compared to results obtained
with cycle 45R1. Similarly, the simulated surface concentra-
tion of sulfate, organic matter and sea salt aerosol are im-
proved by cycle 47R1 compared to cycle 45R1. Some biases

persist, such as the surface concentrations of nitrate and or-
ganic matter being simulated too high. The new wet and dry
deposition schemes that have been implemented into cycle
47R1 have a mostly positive impact on simulated AOD, PM
and speciated aerosol surface concentration.

1 Introduction

The Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS),
operated by the European Centre for Medium Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) on behalf of the European Commis-
sion, has provided operationally near-real-time global anal-
yses and 5 d forecasts of aerosol, trace gases and greenhouse
gases twice daily since 2014. It also released the CAMS re-
analysis of atmospheric composition (Inness et al., 2019) in
September 2018, which has been continually updated since
then and now covers 2003 to 2020. These global analyses and
forecasts are provided by ECMWF’s Integrated Forecasting
System (IFS), which combines state-of-the-art meteorolog-
ical and atmospheric composition modelling together with
the data assimilation of satellite products. IFS, with its atmo-
spheric composition extensions, was first developed in the
framework of the Global and regional Earth system Monitor-
ing using Satellite and in situ data project (GEMS; 2005 to
2009; Hollingsworth et al., 2008), followed by the Monitor-
ing Atmospheric Composition and Climate series of projects
(MACC, MACC-II and MACC-III; 2010 to 2014), and fi-
nally CAMS (2014 to present). IFS is originally a numerical
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weather prediction system dedicated to operational meteo-
rological forecasts. It was extended to forecast and assimi-
late aerosols (Morcrette et al., 2009; Benedetti et al., 2009;
Rémy et al., 2019), greenhouse gases (Engelen et al., 2009;
Agustí-Panareda et al., 2014), tropospheric reactive trace
gases (Flemming et al., 2009, 2015; Huijnen et al., 2016)
and stratospheric reactive gases (Huijnen et al., 2016). “IFS-
AER” denotes IFS extended with the bin and bulk aerosol
scheme used to provide global aerosol products in the CAMS
project.

The parameterisations of IFS-AER cycle 38R2 and cy-
cle 45R1 have been extensively described in Morcrette et al.
(2009) and Rémy et al. (2019), respectively. Here, we aim
to describe the updates of IFS-AER that have been imple-
mented since cycle 45R1. Most of these updates are used in
the version of cycle 47R1 used for operational forecasts, with
the exception of the new dry and wet deposition schemes,
which were not used operationally in cycle 47R1 for techni-
cal reasons but are now used in operational cycle CY47R3.
A total of 1 year of cycling forecasts with 45R1 and 47R1
IFS-AER have been evaluated against an extensive set of
ground and remote sensing observational datasets. “Cycling
forecasts” refer to experiments that use data assimilation for
the meteorological initial conditions but not for the aerosol
and chemical tracers; 24 h forecasts from the previous cycle
are used as initial conditions for these tracers.

In Sect. 2 we present the main characteristics of IFS-AER,
and its coupling to the operational global chemistry scheme
IFS-CB05 is described. Section 3 details the current and
past operational configurations. Section 4 details the changes
since cycle 45R1 in the representation of primary aerosol
sources. Section 5 presents the upgrade of the aerosol wet
and dry deposition. Finally, Sect. 6 presents simulation re-
sults and budgets and a global and regional evaluation of
cycle 45R1 and 47R1 IFS-AER simulations against remote
sensing products and ground observations.

2 Main characteristics of IFS-AER

IFS-AER is a bulk aerosol scheme with three bins for all
species (except sea salt aerosol and desert dust, for which a
sectional approach is preferred). As such, it is often denoted
as a “bulk–bin” scheme; IFS-AER derives from the Labora-
toire d’Optique Atmosphérique/Laboratoire de Météorologie
Dynamique - Zoom (LOA/LMDZ) model (Boucher et al.,
2002; Reddy et al., 2005) and uses a mass mixing ratio as
the prognostic variable of the aerosol tracers. The aerosol
species and the assumed number size distribution are shown
in Table 1. In contrast to Rémy et al. (2019), only the ni-
trate and ammonium species differ. Since the implementa-
tion of operational cycle 46R1 in July 2019, the prognostic
species are sea salt, desert dust, organic matter (OM), black
carbon (BC), sulfate, nitrate and ammonium. IFS-AER is by
default run coupled with the operational Carbon Bond 2005

(CB05, Yarwood et al., 2005) tropospheric chemistry scheme
that has been integrated into the IFS (Flemming et al., 2015)
and is from here on referred to as “IFS-CB05”. IFS-AER can
also be run in stand-alone mode, i.e. without any interaction
with the chemistry, in which case the nitrate and ammonium
species are not included and a specific tracer representing
sulfur dioxide is added, as described in Rémy et al. (2019).

Desert dust is represented with three size bins, with ra-
dius bin limits at 0.03, 0.55, 0.9 and 20 µm). Sea salt aerosol
is also represented with three size bins, with radius bin lim-
its of 0.03, 0.5, 5 and 20 µm at 80 % relative humidity. All
of the sea salt aerosol parameters (concentration, emission,
deposition) are expressed at 80 % relative humidity; this is
in contrast to the other aerosol species in IFS-AER, which
are expressed as dry mixing ratio. The sea salt aerosol mass
mixing ratio, as well as the emissions, burden and sink di-
agnostics, need to be divided by a factor of 4.3 to convert to
dry mass mixing ratio in order to account for the hygroscopic
growth and change in particle density. There is no mass trans-
fer between bins for either dust or sea salt.

The organic matter and black carbon species consist of
their hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions, with the age-
ing processes transferring mass from the hydrophobic to hy-
drophilic components. Sulfate aerosols (and when not fully
coupled to IFS-CB05, the precursor gas sulfur dioxide) are
represented by one prognostic variable each. When running
fully coupled with IFS-CB05, which has been the operational
configuration since cycle 46R1, sulfur dioxide is represented
in CB05 and thus not in IFS-AER. Since cycle 46R1, two
extra species, nitrate and ammonium, have been included in
the operational products. The nitrate species consists of two
prognostic variables that represent fine nitrate produced by
gas–particle partitioning and coarse nitrate produced by het-
erogeneous reactions of dust and sea salt particles. In all, IFS-
AER is thus composed of 12 prognostic variables when run-
ning stand-alone and 14 when fully coupled with IFS-CB05
(including nitrates and ammonium), which allows for a rela-
tively limited consumption of computing resources.

2.1 Coupling to the chemistry

One of the most important features of cycle 47R1 IFS-AER
is its increasing integration of aerosol and chemistry. The sul-
fur and nitrogen cycles are now represented across IFS-AER
(for particulate species) and IFS-CB05 (for gaseous species),
and IFS-AER provides supplementary input to IFS-CB05 in
order to better represent heterogeneous reactions and the im-
pact of aerosols and photolysis rates.

2.1.1 Sulfur cycle

The simplistic representation of the conversion of sulfur
dioxide into sulfate aerosol used operationally in cycle 45R1
IFS-AER (Rémy et al., 2019) has been replaced by a full
coupling to the chemistry, through which the sulfate produc-
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Table 1. Aerosol species and parameters of the number size distribution associated to each aerosol type in IFS-AER (rmod is mode radius,
ρ is particle density and σ is geometric standard deviation). Values are for the dry aerosol, with the exception of sea salt, which is given
at 80 % RH. The number size distribution is assumed to be monomodal for all species except sea salt and coarse-mode nitrate for which a
bimodal size distribution is assumed.

Aerosol type Size bin limits ρ rmod σ

(sphere radius, µm) (kgm−3) (µm)

Sea salt 0.03–0.5
(80 % RH) 0.5–5.0 1183 0.1992, 1.992 1.9, 2.0

5.0–20

Dust 0.03–0.55
0.55–0.9 2610 0.29 2.0

0.9–20

Black carbon 0.005–0.5 1000 0.0118 2.0

Organic matter 0.005–20 2000 0.021 2.24

Sulfates 0.005–20 1760 0.0355 2.0

Nitrate fine 0.03–0.9 1730 0.0355 2.0

Nitrate coarse 0.9–20 1400 0.199, 1.992 1.9, 2.0

Ammonium 0.005–20 1760 0.0355 2.0

tion rates are computed and provided by IFS-CB05. The sul-
fur chemistry in IFS-CB05 is as described in Huijnen et al.
(2010). In short, in total 111 Tg SO2 is emitted, which is
composed of 97 Tg anthropogenic emissions, 13 Tg volcanic
emissions and 1 Tg biomass burning emissions. In addition,
38 Tg dimethyl sulfide (DMS) emissions taken from clima-
tological values are applied, which is then oxidised to form
SO2 (37 Tg) and the rest (5.3 Tg) of the methyl sulfonic acid
(MSA). This leads to an annual production of 124 Tg sul-
fate, both through gas-phase oxidation with OH and aqueous-
phase oxidation including reactions with H2O2 and O3.

The coupling with IFS-CB05 impacts most aspects of the
simulated sulfur cycle. Table 2 shows the budgets of sul-
fur dioxide and sulfate aerosols for standalone IFS-AER
(CY45R1) and IFS-AER (CY45R1) coupled with IFS-CB05
(CY47R1). The sulfur dioxide sources are slightly differ-
ent in the standalone configuration: emissions from MAC-
City (Granier et al., 2011) are used for the SO2 tracer
included in standalone IFS-AER, while the more recent
CAMS_GLOB_ANT (Granier et al., 2019) are used for the
sulfur dioxide tracer of IFS-CB05 in the coupled configura-
tion. The different sulfur dioxide emissions explain part of
the difference between the budgets and surface concentra-
tion plots shown below. The wet deposition of sulfur dioxide
is represented in IFS-CB05 and not in the standalone ver-
sion of IFS-AER, which adds an important sink to the sim-
ulated sulfur dioxide. Finally, the chemical conversion rates
are globally of the same order of magnitude, but with large
regional and vertical differences, leading to a much longer
simulated lifetime of sulfur dioxide with cycle 47R1. There
are no direct sulfate emissions in IFS-AER.

As shown in Table 2, the global budget of sulfate aerosol
differs relatively little between the standalone (CY45R1) and
coupled (CY47R1) IFS-AER, taking into account the fact
that a new wet deposition routine is available in CY47R1,
which will be detailed in Sect. 5.

2.1.2 Nitrate and ammonium

The production scheme of nitrate and ammonium through
gas–particle partitioning processes and of nitrate from het-
erogeneous reactions on dust and sea salt particles is detailed
in Rémy et al. (2019) and has been adapted from Hauglus-
taine et al. (2014), which uses the Equilibrium Simplified
Aerosol Model (EQSAM, Metzger et al., 2002) approach.
These two parameterisations use meteorological parameters
provided by IFS and the gaseous precursors (nitric acid and
ammonia) as input. The concentrations of the gaseous pre-
cursors are provided by IFS-CB05 and are updated alongside
those of the particulate products (nitrate and ammonium) fol-
lowing gas–particle partitioning and heterogeneous reaction
processes. The gas–particle partitioning scheme estimates ni-
trate and ammonium production through the neutralisation of
HNO3 using the NH3 remaining after neutralisation by sul-
furic acid:

NH3+HNO3↔ NH4NO3. (1)

The formation of nitrate from heterogeneous reactions of
HNO3 with calcite (a component of dust aerosol) and sea salt
particles is accounted for through the following reactions:

HNO3+NaCl−→ NaNO3+HCl, (2)
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Table 2. Global budget for 2017 (annual mean) of SO2 and SO2 as simulated by IFS-AER standalone and coupled with IFS-CB05 (fluxes
are expressed in TgSyr−1; burden is expressed in TgS).

IFS-AER version SO2 emissions SO2 chemical loss SO2 dry deposition SO2 wet deposition SO2 burden lifetime (d)

Stand-alone (CY45R1) 70.3 42.9 27.4 0 0.11 0.57
Coupled (CY47R1) 73.8 41.4 19.9 12.3 0.68 3.36

IFS-AER version SO4 emissions SO4 chemical production SO4 dry deposition SO4 wet deposition SO4 burden lifetime (d)

Stand-alone (CY45R1) 0.0 42.9 7.1 35.6 0.357 3.03
Coupled (CY47R1) 0.0 41.4 1.9 39.7 0.367 3.24

2HNO3+CaCO3 −→ Ca(NO3)2+H2CO3. (3)

Table 3 shows the budget of the two nitrate species, total
particulate nitrate and ammonium, compared with the me-
dian values from the AEROCOM phase III experiment (Bian
et al., 2017). The comparison to values provided by Bian
et al. (2017) can only be qualitative because the emission of
the precursor gases (ammonia, nitrous oxides) are different,
and the years simulated are also not the same. However, the
fact that no major disagreement appears shows that values
simulated by IFS-AER fall in the range of values simulated
by other models.

2.2 Use of aerosol inputs in IFS-CB05

The global tropospheric chemistry module of IFS, IFS-
CB05, uses aerosol mass mixing ratio input from IFS-AER to
estimate the reaction rates of heterogeneous reactions on top
of aerosol particles. The simulated absorption aerosol optical
depth (AAOD) from IFS-AER also intervenes in the compu-
tation of photolysis rates Huijnen et al. (2016).

3 Operational configuration

IFS-AER cycle 47R1 was used operationally to provide near-
real-time (NRT) aerosol products within CAMS from Octo-
ber 2020 until May 2021, when the new cycle 47R2 became
operational. The operational cycle 47R2 does not include
any update to IFS-AER; the only feature that impacts simu-
lated aerosol fields besides the upgrade of the meteorological
model is the implementation of a maximum value on primary
OM emissions, which is meant to compensate for the fact that
the emission datasets used underestimate the recent decrease
of emissions over China. More details on the implementation
of cycle 47R2 can be found at https://confluence.ecmwf.int/
display/COPSRV/Implementation+of+IFS+cycle+47r2 (last
access: 13 January 2022). The operational cycle 47R2 also
runs using single precision instead of double precision for
previous operational cycles, which does not impact the out-
put of chemistry and aerosol fields.

In the operational environment, cycle 47R1 IFS-AER as-
similates aerosol optical depth (AOD) observations from

MODIS collection 6.1 (Levy et al., 2013) and from the Polar
Multi Angle Product (Popp et al., 2016). The horizontal and
vertical resolution, as well as the time step, are unchanged
compared to operational cycle 46R1, with TL511 (40 km grid
cell), 137 levels over the vertical and 900 s. A definition of
the vertical levels can be found at https://confluence.ecmwf.
int/display/UDOC/L137+model+level+definitions, (last ac-
cess: 20 January 2022). Prognostic aerosols are used as an
input of the IFS radiation scheme to compute the direct ra-
diative effect of aerosols.

Since cycle 46R1, injection heights provided by GFAS
(Rémy et al., 2017) have been used for all aerosol and
trace gas biomass burning emissions. Since cycle 43R1, as
detailed in Rémy et al. (2019), direct anthropogenic SOA
emissions scaled on anthropogenic CO emissions have been
added to organic matter emissions. This large anthropogenic
SOA source derives from the work of Spracklen et al. (2011),
who found that they achieved best results in simulating sec-
ondary organic aerosols when they assumed a large SOA
source (100 Tg per year) from sources that matched anthro-
pogenic pollution. Biogenic SOA emissions that are taken as
a 15 % fraction of natural terpene emissions following Den-
tener et al. (2006) are also added to organic matter emissions.
A summary of the operational configurations of the latest
versions of the NRT system during the CAMS and MACC
projects, as well as the three reanalyses, is shown in Table 4.
This table summarises the evolution of IFS-AER since 2013,
as well as the changes in the emission datasets used and the
horizontal and vertical resolution.

IFS uses a semi-implicit semi-Lagrangian (SL) advection
scheme (Hortal, 2002). It is computationally efficient but
does not conserve the tracer mass when the flow is conver-
gent or divergent, which is often the case in the presence
of orographic features. To compensate for this, mass fixers
(MF) have been used for greenhouse gases (Agusti-Panareda
et al., 2017), trace gases (Diamantakis and Flemming, 2014)
and aerosols in IFS-AER since cycle 43R1.

The operational global CAMS products are routinely eval-
uated against a variety of observational datasets. The quar-
terly evaluation reports are available online and can be con-
sulted at https://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/publications (last
access: 10 June 2022).
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Table 3. The 2017 global budget of nitrate aerosol from gas–particle partitioning and heterogeneous reactions and of ammonium aerosol as
simulated by IFS-AER CY47R1 (fluxes are expressed in TgNyr−1; burden is expressed in TgN). The median values from Bian et al. (2017)
are indicated in parentheses when they are available and comparable.

Species Production Dry deposition Wet deposition Burden Lifetime (d)

Nitrate from gas–particle partitioning 9.1 1.1 8. 0.11 4.21
Nitrate from heterogeneous reactions 14.3 5.3 9.0 0.08 2.04
Total particulate nitrate 23.4 (13.5) 6.4 (3.4) 17. (10.1) 0.19 (0.14) 2.96 (3.78)
Ammonium 14.5 (24.9) 1.1 (4.5) 13.5 (20.4) 0.12 (0.23) 3.02 (3.37)

Table 4. IFS-AER cycles and options used operationally for near-real-time global CAMS products. MF stands for mass fixer, DDEP stands
for dry deposition and SCON stands for sulfate conversion. G01 indicates the Ginoux et al. (2001) dust emission scheme, G01bis indicates
the Ginoux et al. (2001) dust emission scheme with modified distribution of the emissions into the dust bins and N12 indicates the Nabat
et al. (2012) dust emission scheme. M86, G14 and A16 indicate the Monahan et al. (1986), Grythe et al. (2014) and Albert et al. (2016)
sea salt aerosol emission schemes, respectively. R05 corresponds to the version of the parameterisation described in Reddy et al. (2005).
R05bis is the updated simple sulfate conversion scheme with temperature and relative humidity dependency. CF stands for the wet deposition
parameterisation using condensation fluxes (as implemented in cycle 46R1). L19 stands for wet deposition based on Luo et al. (2019). ZH01
and ZH14 stand for the Zhang et al. (2001) and Zhang and He (2014) dry deposition parameterisations, respectively. MACCRA, CAMSiRA
and CAMSRA are the MACC Reanalysis (Inness et al., 2013), the CAMS interim Reanalysis (Flemming et al., 2015) and the CAMS
Reanalysis (Inness et al., 2019), respectively. For the three reanalyses, the date column refers to when the data were first publicly released.

Model version Date Resolution Emissions MF DDEP WDEP SCON

Sea salt Dust OM/BC SO2

CY37R3 04/2013 T255L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CY40R2 09/2014 T255L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CY41R1 09/2015 T255L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CY41R1 06/2016 T511L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CY43R1 01/2017 T511L60 M86 G01bis MACCity+SOA MACCity Yes R05 R05 R05
CY43R3 09/2017 T511L60 M86 G01bis MACCity+SOA MACCity Yes R05 R05 R05bis
CY45R1 06/2018 T511L60 G14 G01bis MACCity+SOA MACCity Yes ZH01 R05 R05bis
CY46R1 07/2019 T511L137 G14 N12 CAMS_GLOB+SOA CAMS_GLOB Yes ZH01 CF CB05
CY47R1 10/2020 T511L137 A16 N12 CAMS_GLOB+SOA CAMS_GLOB Yes ZH01 CF CB05
CY47R2 05/2021 T511L137 A16 N12 CAMS_GLOB+SOA CAMS_GLOB Yes ZH01 CF CB05
CY47R3 10/2021 T511L137 A16 N12 CAMS_GLOB+SOA CAMS_GLOB Yes ZH14 L19 CB05
MACCRA 2013 T255L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CAMSiRA 2015 T159L60 M86 G01 EDGAR EDGAR No R05 R05 R05
CAMSRA 2018 T255L60 M86 G01bis MACCity+SOA MACCity Yes R05 R05 R05bis

4 Primary aerosol sources

This section describes the updates in the parameterisations of
online aerosol emissions for dust and sea salt aerosol since
cycle 45R1.

4.1 Sea salt aerosol

In addition to the M86 (Monahan et al., 1986) and the G14
(Grythe et al., 2014) sea salt aerosol emission schemes, a
new sea salt emission scheme “A16” based on Albert et al.
(2016) has been developed. It is similar to the M86 scheme in
the sense that the oceanic whitecap fraction is first estimated
as a prerequisite; in the M86 scheme this is done following
the work of Monahan and Muircheartaigh (1980). In the A16
scheme, this is done using a statistical fit between a dataset
of 1 year of whitecap fraction estimated from remote sens-

ing observations of ocean surface brightness by radiometers
onboard the WindSat satellite at two frequencies, i.e. 10 and
37 GHz (Anguelova and Webster, 2006), 10 m wind speed
provided by QuickSCAT, and sea surface temperature (SST)
provided by ERA-Interim. The whitecap fraction W is ex-
pressed as a function of 10 m wind speed U10 and SST by

W = a(SST)[U10+ b(SST)]2, (4)

where

a(SST)= a0+ a1SST+ a2SST2,

b(SST)= b0+ b1SST.

The a0,1,2 and b0,1 parameters are given in Albert et al.
(2016) for the whitecap fraction estimated with WindSat 10
and 37 GHz brightness temperatures. As the coverage of the
retrieved whitecap fraction dataset is very good, the sample
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size is very large, which makes the fit quite robust. In the IFS-
AER implementation of this scheme, using the fit to white-
cap from 37 GHz brightness temperature gave better results,
and the a0,1,2 and b0,1 parameters for this wavelength were
chosen.

Using the oceanic whitecap fraction as an input, the pro-
duction flux of sea salt aerosol is then computed by the fol-
lowing formula from Monahan et al. (1986):

dF
Dp
= 3.6105WD−3

p

(
1+ 0.057D1.05

p

)
101.19exp(−B2), (5)

where

B =
0.38− log(Dp)

0.65
, (6)

and Dp is the particle diameter.
Table 5 shows the simulated emissions, burdens and life-

times of the three sea salt bins for the three available emis-
sion schemes. The lifetime of sea salt aerosol decreases for
larger particles because sedimentation, applied only to bin 3,
is an effective sink and because the simulated dry deposition
velocity increases with particle size for particles above 1 µm
diameter. The emissions of super-coarse sea salt aerosol are
much higher with the G14 scheme when compared to the two
others. Similar to the M86 scheme, the A16 scheme shows
a relatively small increase in emissions with bin size. The
lifetime of coarse and super-coarse sea salt bins is the low-
est with the A16 scheme. The M86 scheme was used opera-
tionally until cycle 43R3. The G14 scheme was used opera-
tionally in cycles 45R1 and 46R1, while the new A16 scheme
was implemented in operational cycle CY47R1 of IFS-AER.
More details about the A16 scheme can be found in Rémy
and Anguelova (2021).

4.2 Desert dust

A new dust emission scheme has been implemented since
cycle 46R1, which combines the approaches of Marticorena
and Bergametti (1995) for the representation of the saltation
process and of Kok (2011) for the size distribution of dust
at emissions. This new dust scheme was adapted from the
scheme implemented in TACTIC (Michou et al., 2015; Nabat
et al., 2012).

The emissions of dust particles of a given size Dp through
sandblasting occurs if the wind friction velocity u∗ is above
a threshold value u∗t (Dp), which is written as follows:

u∗t (Dp)= u
∗
ts(Dp)fefffw, (7)

where u∗t s(Dp) represents an ideal minimum threshold fric-
tion velocity and is determined according to the parameteri-
sation of Marticorena and Bergametti (1995) as a function of
the Reynolds number Re:

u∗ts(Dp)={
0.129×K ×[1− 0.858× exp(−0.0617(Re− 10))] Re > 10

0.129×K
(1.928×Re0.092−1)0.5

Re ≤ 10 , (8)

where the Reynolds number Re is parameterised following
Marticorena and Bergametti (1995) as

Re = 1331.647×D1.561228
p + 0.38194, (9)

and

K =

√√√√2× g× ρp×Dp

ρa
×

[
1+

0.006
ρg× g× (2×Dp)2.5

]
, (10)

where ρp is the dust aggregate density taken as 2.6 kgm−3,
ρa is the surface air density and g the gravitational constant.
The term feff is a correction factor accounting for the effect
of surface roughness and is expressed as follows:

feff = 1−

 ln
(
zm
z0

)
ln
(

0.35
(

10
z0s

)0.8
)
 . (11)

Finally, fw accounts for the effect of soil moisture con-
tent on the threshold friction velocity. Following Fecan et al.
(1999), it is parameterised as follows:

fw =

{
[1+ 1.21× (w−w′)0.68

]
0.5 for w >w′

1 for w <w′
, (12)

where w is the surface soil moisture, provided by the IFS
surface scheme, and

w′ = 0.0014× (%clay)2+ 0.17× (%clay), (13)

where %clay is the fraction of soil that is composed of clay.
The information on the clay, silt and sand fraction is provided
externally by the Global Soil Dataset for use in Earth system
models (GSDE, Shangguan et al., 2014). The horizontal flux
of dust from saltation is expressed as follows:

G= Esoil×
ρa

g
× Srel× (u

∗)3×

(
1−

(
u∗t

u∗

)2
)

×

(
1+

u∗t

u∗

)
, (14)

where Esoil is the soil “erodibility” and Srel is the ratio of the
surface of the dust aggregate of diameter Dp over the sum of
the surface of aggregates of all diameters. The soil erodibility
can be defined as the soil erosion efficiency of a surface un-
der a given meteorological forcing (Zender et al., 2003). It is
also often denoted as “dust source function”. Because soil
erodibility is hard to estimate, several methods have been
tested in dust emission schemes, and one of the most com-
monly used is the topographic approach from Ginoux et al.
(2001), which assumes that the topographic depressions are
the largest source of dust. In the operational cycle 47R1, the
soil erodibility is provided empirically by a climatological
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Table 5. Dry sea salt aerosol emissions, burdens and lifetimes simulated by IFS-AER with the M86, G14 and A16 schemes (emissions are
in Tgyr−1, burdens are in Tg and lifetimes are in d).

Process Bin1 (0.05–0.5 µm) Bin2 (0.5–5 µm) Bin3 (5–20 µm) Total

Emissions (M86) 32.2 2767.2 3363.8 6163.2
Burden (M86) 0.09 3.53 1.43 5.05
Lifetime (M86) 1.0 0.46 0.16 0.29

Emissions (G14) 41.6 1799.5 45 531.6 47 372.7
Burden (G14) 0.14 2.86 22.5 25.5
Lifetime (G14) 1.3 0.58 0.18 0.2

Emissions (A16) 110.3 6595.5 13 657.8 20 363.6
Burden (A16) 0.39 4.46 1.41 6.2
Lifetime (A16) 1.3 0.25 0.04 0.11

Table 6. Desert dust emissions, burdens and lifetimes simulated by IFS-AER with the Ginoux01 (G01) and Nabat12 (N12) schemes (emis-
sions are in Tgyr−1, burdens are in Tg and lifetimes are in d).

Process Bin1 (0.05–0.55 µm) Bin2 (0.55–0.9 µm) Bin3 (0.9–20 µm) Total

Emissions (G01) 87.9 292 2054.9 2434.8
Burden (G01) 1.7 5.9 8.5 16.1
Lifetime (G01) 7.0 7.2 1.5 2.4

Emissions (N12) 4.9 45.2 3248.5 3298
Burden (N12) 0.12 1.0 13.5 14.6
Lifetime (N12) 8.9 8.1 1.5 1.6

dataset of the frequency of occurrence of dust AOD > 0.4,
as provided by Paul Ginoux and introduced in Ginoux et al.
(2012). In cycle 46R1, the climatological frequency of dust
AOD> 0.2 was used, which led to an overestimation of sim-
ulated dust AOD.

The friction velocity u∗ is computed using as an input the
10 m wind speed that includes a gustiness effect, computed
as in Rémy et al. (2019). Finally, the flux of vertically emit-
ted dust is computed from the horizontal flux using Gilette
(1979):

H =G×Fbare×C×

{
100.134×(%clay)−6.0) for %clay≤ 17%
10−0.09×(%clay)−2.19) for %clay> 17%

, (15)

where Fbare is the fraction of the soil that is bare; C is a nor-
malisation constant set to 0.034, similar to the value used
in Nabat et al. (2012) who used 0.035. This formula is in-
tegrated for all particle diameters Dp and provides the total
flux of emitted dust. In order to distribute this flux into the
three bins, the size distribution at emissions of Kok (2011) is
used, which means a much larger share of emissions being
distributed to the super-coarse bin compared to the Ginoux
et al. (2001) scheme that was used operationally before cycle
46R1. This is illustrated by Table 6, and as a consequence the
simulated lifetime of total dust is significantly lower with the
new scheme compared to the old scheme because the super-
coarse dust bin has a much shorter lifetime from increased
dry deposition and sedimentation.

The 2017 annual total (sum of all bins) dust emissions with
the two emission schemes is shown in Fig. 1. There is a much
higher regional variability of yearly averaged dust emissions
with the new scheme. In addition, dust emissions are higher
in the Sahel and many parts of the Sahara and are mostly
lower over the Taklamakan and Gobi deserts.

5 Removal processes

In this section, updates to the removal processes compared
to the parameterisations implemented in cycle 45R1 of IFS-
AER and described in Rémy et al. (2019) are presented.

5.1 Dry deposition

A new parameterisation of aerosol dry deposition following
Zhang and He (2014) has been implemented in cycle 47R1
IFS-AER but is not used operationally for technical reasons
and is expected to be used in CY47R3. The operational dry
deposition scheme still follows the approach of Zhang et al.
(2001), as adapted in Rémy et al. (2019). The Zhang and He
(2014) has been implemented because it gave good results
in a recent intercomparison of dry deposition schemes (Khan
and Perlinger, 2017) and because it divides particles into size
ranges, i.e. fine, coarse and giant (super-coarse), instead of
using the particle size as an input. Only the surface resistance
differs compared to the Zhang et al. (2001) scheme. The in-
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Figure 1. Annual total emissions of dust for 2017 as simulated by CY45R1 and CY47R1 (b) (in gm−2 yr−1).

verse of the surface resistance is also referred to as surface
deposition velocity and denoted as Vs. It is computed as a
function of the particle diameter Dp and friction velocity u∗

as follows:

Vs =



a1 × u
∗ for Dp ≤ 2.5 µm(

b1 × u
∗
+ b2 × u

∗2
+ b3 × u

∗3
)
× exp

(
K1 ×

(
LAI

LAIMAX
− 1

))
for 2.5 µm<Dp ≤ 10 µm(
d1 × u

∗
+ d2 × u

∗2
+ d3 × u

∗3
)
× exp

(
K2 ×

(
LAI

LAIMAX
− 1

))
for Dp > 10 µm

, (16)

where

K1 = c1× u
∗
+ c2× u

∗2
+ c3× u

∗3,

K2 = e1× u
∗
+ e2× u

∗2
+ e3× u

∗3
×SST,

where ai , bi , ci , di and ei are land-surface-dependent coeffi-
cients provided by Zhang and He (2014) and LAIMAX is the
maximum leaf area index for a give land surface category.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the simulated dry deposition
velocity of the two schemes over a particular land surface
category (desert).

5.2 Wet deposition

5.2.1 In-cloud scavenging in cycle 46R1

Several updates have been added to the representation of in-
cloud scavenging in cycle 46R1. The in-cloud scavenging
rate (in s−1) at model level k of an aerosol i is written as
follows:

W I
i,k = exp(−βk ×Di)× fk, (17)

where Di is the in-cloud scavenging coefficient, defined as
the fraction of the aerosol in the cloudy part of the grid box
that is embedded in the cloud liquid and ice water. fk is the
cloud fraction at level k. The value of the parameter Di is
different for water and ice droplets: for water droplets, the
values of Di,w from Table 7 are used, which have been de-
rived from Reddy et al. (2005) and Stier et al. (2005). For ice
droplets, Di,c is set to 0.06 for all aerosols following Bour-
geois and Bey (2011). The final value ofDi is computed from
Di,w andDi,c by weighting them with the ice and water cloud
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Figure 2. Dry deposition velocity over a desertic surface, as a function of particle size, parameterised by the Zhang et al. (2001) and the
Zhang and He (2014) schemes.

Table 7. Value of the parameterDw, representing the fraction of the
aerosol that is embedded in the cloud liquid water.

Species i Di,w value

Sea salt 0.9
Dust 0.7
OM hydrophilic 0.7
BC hydrophilic 0.7
Sulfate 0.7
Nitrate 0.8
Ammonium 0.9

droplet mass mixing ratio mc and mw, respectively:

Di =
mw×Di,w+mc×Di,c

mw+mc
. (18)

βk is the rate of conversion of cloud water to rain wa-
ter. Before cycle 46R1, as described in Rémy et al. (2019),
βk was computed following Giorgi and Chameides (1986),
βk , by comparing the precipitation flux at levels k and k+ 1.
In cycle 46R1, a new approach has been tested, using the
cloud ice and water condensation fluxes instead:

βk = (Cw,k +Cc,k)× (ρk1zkfkqk), (19)

where Cw,k and Cc,k are the cloud ice and water condensa-
tion fluxes at level k, qk is the sum of the liquid and ice mass
mixing ratio, ρk is the air density at model level k, and 1zk
is the layer thickness of the model level k

The representation of the re-evaporation process has also
been made more complex. The release of aerosol particles
contained in rain drops at level k occurs if evaporation of pre-
cipitation is diagnosed, i.e. if the precipitation flux at level k

is higher than at level k+1, where level k+1 is below level k.
If there is no precipitation at level k+ 1, then all aerosols
that have been subjected to in-cloud scavenging at or above
level k are released. If the precipitation flux at level k+ 1 is
not null, the re-evaporation is partial. Before cycle 46R1, it
was arbitrarily assumed that half of the scavenged aerosols at
or above level k are then released. Since cycle 46R1, a more
complex parameterisation has been implemented, following
de Bruine et al. (2018). The mass of an aerosol species i that
is re-evaporated at level k is computed as a function of the
fraction of evaporated precipitation defined with the precipi-
tation flux at level k Pk , εk =

Pk+1−Pk
Pk

:

δM
evap
i,k
= εk ×

([
1− exp−2

√
εk

(
1+ 2× ε

1
2
k
+ 2× εk +

4
3
ε

3
2
k

)]
× (1− εk)+ ε

2
k

)
×Lossscav,i,k , (20)

where Lossscav,i,k is the sum of the mass of aerosol that
is subjected to in-cloud wet deposition from level k to the
model top.

5.2.2 In-cloud scavenging in cycle 47R1

In cycle 47R1 a new optional formulation of the in-cloud
scavenging rate has been implemented that is not yet used
operationally for technical reasons but is used in operational
cycle 47R3. This formulation is adapted from the approach
of Luo et al. (2019). For liquid precipitation,

W I
i,k =

Pr

k× fk × qk,r,tot
exp−k, (21)

where k in s−1 is the first-order rainout loss rate Giorgi and
Chameides (1986), which represents the conversion of cloud
water to precipitation water. qk,r,tot represents the condensed
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water content (liquid) within the grid cell. Pr is the rate of
new precipitation formation (rain only) in the corresponding
grid box. fk is the cloud fraction at level k. qr,k,tot is derived
from the liquid water mass mixing ratio qk by qk,r,tot = qk +

δt×βr,k , where δt is the time step. βr,k is defined as in Giorgi
and Chameides (1986) using the rain flux at level k Pr,k:

βr,k = (Pr,k+1−Pr,k)× (ρk1zk). (22)

The rainout loss rate is computed as follows:

k =Di,w×

[
Kmin+

βk,r

qk,r,tot

]
, (23)

where Di,w is the fraction of aerosol that is embedded in the
cloud liquid or solid water provided by Table 7 and Kmin
is the minimum value of rainout loss rate, set to 0.0001 s−1

in Luo et al. (2019). Finally, the in-cloud scavenging rate in
liquid cloud water is expressed as follows:

W I
i,k = exp

(
−Di,w×

[
Kmin+

βk,r

qk,r,tot

])
×
fk ×βk,r× qk,r,tot(
Kmin+

βk,r
qk,r,tot

) . (24)

The formulation of Luo et al. (2019) applies only to liquid
precipitation. It has been extended for solid precipitations but
taking into account the smaller fraction of aerosols included
in solid precipitations; the value of the Di parameter is di-
vided by 2 for solid precipitation. The scavenging rates for
both solid and liquid precipitation are then added.

5.2.3 Below-cloud scavenging in cycle 46R1 and 47R1

Since cycle 46R1, the below cloud scavenging rate is ex-
pressed by

WB
i,k = fpk ×

[
(1− exp(Pr,k ×αr))

+(1− exp(Pi,k ×αi))
]

, (25)

where Pr,k and Pi,k are the fluxes of liquid and solid precip-
itation, respectively, fpk is the fraction of grid cell at level k
in which precipitation occurs, and αr and αi are the effi-
ciency with which aerosol variables are washed out by rain
and snow, respectively. The values used have been derived
from Croft et al. (2009) and are summarised in Table 8.

5.3 Sedimentation

The computation of sedimentation fluxes is unchanged from
Rémy et al. (2019) and Morcrette et al. (2009). However,
since cycle 47R1 it has been applied to coarse sea salt aerosol
in addition to the super-coarse sea salt and dust aerosols.
Moreover, the sedimentation velocity is computed dynami-
cally using Stokes’s law as a function of particle size and

Table 8. Value of the parameters αr and αi.

Species αr αi

Sea salt fine 0.001 0.005
Sea salt coarse 0.001 0.005
Sea salt super-coarse 0.1 0.005
Dust fine 0.001 0.005
Dust coarse 0.001 0.005
Dust super-coarse 0.1 0.005
OM hydrophilic 0.0001 0.005
OM hydrophobic 0.0001 0.005
BC hydrophilic 0.0001 0.005
BC hydrophobic 0.0001 0.005
Sulfate 0.0001 0.005
Nitrate fine 0.0001 0.005
Nitrate coarse 0.1 0.005
Ammonium 0.0001 0.005

density, which themselves vary as a function of relative hu-
midity for sea salt aerosol:

Vs =
2ρp,RH× g

9µ
r2

p,RH×CF, (26)

where ρp,RH and rp,RH are the particle density and radius,
respectively, that depends on relative humidity, g is the grav-
itational constant, µ is the air viscosity, and CF is the Cun-
ningham correction factor.

6 Results and evaluation

6.1 Configuration of the IFS-AER simulations

IFS-AER was run in cycling forecast mode without data as-
similation from January to December 2017 at a resolution
of TL511L137, using emissions and model options similar
to the operational CY47R1 run. Simulations have been car-
ried out for cycle 45R1 without coupling to the chemistry
and for cycle 47R1 with the operational set of deposition op-
tions (denoted “CY47R1”), the wet deposition adapted from
Luo et al. (2019) and dry deposition adapted from Zhang
and He (2014) (denoted as “CY47R1_NEWDEP”). The two
CY47R1 and CY47R1_NEWDEP experiments use IFS-AER
coupled to IFS-CB05. In order to assess the model skill in-
dependently of resolution and emission inputs, the three sim-
ulations, 45R1, 47R1 and 47R1_NEWDEP, used the same
horizontal and vertical resolution and the same emission in-
puts.

6.2 Observations used

A broad range of observational datasets have been used to
evaluate the IFS-AER simulations.
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6.2.1 In situ

AOD data from the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET;
Holben et al., 1998) are used to validate IFS-AER forecasts.
AERONET level 2 data (cloud screened and quality assured
with final calibrations) are used rather than level 1.5. We fo-
cus here on AOD at 500 nm. The Maritime Aerosol Network
(MAN, Smirnov et al., 2009) component of AERONET pro-
vides ship-borne aerosol optical depth measurements from
the Microtops II sun photometers. These data provide an al-
ternative to observations from islands and establish valida-
tion points for satellite and aerosol transport models. Since
2004, these instruments have been deployed periodically on
ships of opportunity and research vessels to monitor aerosol
properties over the world’s oceans.

PM2.5 and PM10 observations are provided by the AirNow
database (https://www.airnow.gov/about-airnow/, last ac-
cess: 4 February 2022) over North America, the European
Environment Agency (EEA) over Europe and the China Na-
tional Environmental Monitoring Center over China. For
these three regions, special care was taken to use only ru-
ral background stations. Observations of speciated aerosol
surface concentration from two datasets have been used: the
Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET; https:
//www.epa.gov/castnet, last access: 20 June 2021) over the
US and the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme
(EMEP, https://ebas.nilu.no/, last access: 16 June 2021) over
Europe. The CASTNET network is operated by the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA). The ambient concen-
trations of gases and particles are collected with an open-face
three-stage filter pack at CASTNET sites and a three-stage
filter pack or bulk samplers at EMEP sites. The two networks
also provide observations of wet deposition of sulfur and ni-
trogen constituents (both particulate and gaseous). Weekly
ambient concentrations of gases and particulate species, in-
cluding HNO3, SO4, NO3 and NH4, are available from
93 CASTNET sites in 2017. Daily observations of ambient
concentration of selected trace gases and aerosol species, in-
cluding SO4, NO3 and NH4, are available from 37 EMEP
stations. In this work, only surface sulfate evaluation is pre-
sented.

The Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environ-
ment (IMPROVE) programme was initially established in the
US as a national visibility network in 1985 and consisted
of 30 monitoring sites primarily located in national parks.
The network expanded significantly in the late 1990s, and the
measurements were diversified to also include some aerosol
constituents such as surface concentrations of elemental car-
bon (or black carbon, BC) and organic carbon (OC) included
in PM2.5. The use of identical samplers and analysis pro-
tocols by the same contractors ensures that data generated
by IMPROVE and IMPROVE protocol sites can be treated
as directly comparable. The 3-daily data are available from
150 sites in 2017. In this paper we did not use the sites lo-
cated in mountains in order to avoid possible representativity

issues as our model resolution is quite coarse. We used data
only from sites that are below 500 m in altitude, which num-
bered 50 in 2017.

6.2.2 Remote sensing

As described in Sogacheva et al. (2020), a 1◦× 1◦ grid-
ded monthly AOD at 550 nm merged product for the period
1995–2017 was built from 12 individual satellite AOD prod-
ucts retrieved from AVHRR, SeaWiFS, (A)ATSR, MODIS
Terra and Aqua, MISR, POLDER, and VIIRS. Different
merging approaches were applied, and the resulting AOD
was evaluated against AERONET. Optimal agreement of the
AOD merged product with AERONET further demonstrates
the advantage of merging multiple products. The quality
of the merged product is as least as good as that of indi-
vidual products. The temporal and spatial coverage of the
merged product is better than one from the individual prod-
ucts, which makes it a very suitable remote sensing AOD
product to compare against simulated AOD at 550 nm.

In order to evaluate the simulated dust AOD at 550 nm, the
MODIS Dust AeroSol (MIDAS) dataset was used (Gkikas
et al., 2020). MIDAS provides columnar daily dust optical
depth (DOD) at 550 nm at a global scale and fine spatial reso-
lution (0.1◦× 0.1◦) over a 15-year period (2003–2017). This
new dataset combines quality-filtered satellite aerosol opti-
cal depth (AOD) retrievals from MODIS-Aqua at swath level
(collection 6.1, level 2) and DOD-to-AOD ratios provided by
the Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Ap-
plications version 2 (MERRA-2, Gelaro et al., 2017) reanal-
ysis to derive DOD on the MODIS native grid.

Observations of dust deposition are relatively sparse.
Some are available from a few sites over the Western
Mediterranean as described in Vincent et al. (2016) or those
collected at the Izaña Global Atmospheric Watch Observa-
tory in the Canary Islands by Waza et al. (2019). An estimate
of African dust deposition flux and loss frequency (a ratio of
deposition flux to mass loading) along the transatlantic tran-
sit is provided by Yu et al. (2019) using the three-dimensional
distributions of aerosol retrieved by spaceborne lidar (Cloud–
Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization, CALIOP) and
from AOD products from MODIS, MISR and IASI. Yu et al.
(2019) convert the observed AOD into dust mass using as-
sumed values of dust mass extinction efficiency (MEE). Be-
cause MEE is strongly dependent on the dust density and
particle size distribution (Mahowald et al., 2014), Yu et al.
(2019) assume that dust MEE increases linearly with dust
transport distance, from 0.37 m2 g−1 near the African coast
(east of 20◦W) to 0.60 m2 g−1 at 100◦W to account for
possible preferential removal of larger dust particles during
transport.The dust deposition fluxes are then derived from the
difference of inbound and outbound dust mass fluxes for each
grid cell over the North Atlantic using winds from MERRA-
2 and assuming no leak at the top of the atmospheric col-
umn. This results in an estimate of seasonal total (dry+wet)
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dust deposition over 2◦× 5◦ grid cells in the North Atlantic
averaged over 2007–2016.

6.3 Budgets

Budgets are presented in Table 9 for the two cycle 47R1 ex-
periments. For both sea salt and dust, the particle size has
an important impact on lifetime: the larger particles have
a much shorter lifetime because of more active dry depo-
sition and sedimentation. Compared to results from cycle
45R1 presented in Rémy et al. (2019), the lifetime of fine and
coarse dust aerosols are noticeably longer, probably because
of changes in wet deposition, which is dominant for these
two bins. Similarly, the lifetime of the other fine species, OM,
BC and sulfate, are significantly longer than simulated with
CY45R1; as wet deposition is the dominant sink for these
species, these changes are mainly caused by the updates in
wet deposition. For the biomass burning contribution of BC
and OM, the use of injection heights for emissions could also
contribute: when emitted at surface, biomass burning OM
and BC is immediately subjected to dry deposition, which
is not the case when it is emitted aloft.

The values indicated in Table 9 can be compared against
the values from the AeroCom Phase III control experiment,
as reported in Gliß et al. (2021), which also includes data
from IFS-AER cycle 46R1. The objective of the AeroCom
initiative is to document differences in aerosol component
modules of global models and to assemble datasets for model
evaluations. A total of 14 global models participated to the
Phase III control experiment, which consisted of simulating
aerosols for the years 1850 and 2010. All models used the
same CMIP6 emissions. The AeroCom median refers to the
2010 experiment. Because the AeroCom experiments are for
2010 and used a different set of emission inputs, the median
is not fully comparable to values provided by IFS-AER sim-
ulations of the year 2017. However, they give an indication
of how IFS-AER broadly compared to other global aerosol
models.

For the sum of the emissions of dry sea salt aerosol
(i.e. divided by the factor 4.3) for the three bins stands at
21 147 Tgyr−1, which is much higher than the AeroCom me-
dian (4980 Tgyr−1) and is the highest of all models reported
in Gliß et al. (2021), except for IFS-AER cycle 46R1 at more
than 50 000 Tgyr−1, which used the Grythe et al. (2014) sea
salt aerosol emission scheme. This value is heavily influ-
enced by the cutoff radius for sea salt aerosol, which at 20 µm
at 80 % RH is probably one of the highest. The lifetime of sea
salt aerosol is also the lowest of all models for similar rea-
sons: super-coarse sea salt with a very short lifetime is much
more abundant than the other sea salt aerosol bins, which
show a relatively longer lifetime. Nevertheless, the fact that
the lifetime of simulated sea salt aerosol is significantly lower
than all other models may be a sign that sinks are too active
in IFS. The fact that sea salt aerosol lifetime is increased with
the new deposition options also agrees with this conclusion.

For dust, the total emissions are simulated to reach
3297.6 Tgyr−1 with IFS-CY47R1, lower than the
5650 Tgyr−1 reported in Gliß et al. (2021) with IFS-
AER cycle 46R1. This lower value is caused by the update
of the dust source function that occurred in cycle 47R1, as
mentioned above. The cycle 47R1 emissions are significantly
higher than the AeroCom phase III median (1440 Tgyr−1)
and are above all other models, as was the case for sea salt
aerosols. Similar to the results for sea salt aerosol, this could
be because the cutoff radius (20 µm dry radius) is higher than
most models. The lifetime of simulated dust stands at 1.5 d
with cycle 47R1, which is much lower than the AeroCom
phase III median. The most likely explanation is that the
bulk of simulated dust with IFS-AER is super-coarse dust,
both because of the high cutoff diameter and because the
size distribution of emitted dust follows Kok (2011), with
more emissions of super-coarse dust relative to other size
distributions of dust.

Organic matter emissions are also among the highest re-
ported in Gliß et al. (2021) at 192 Tgyr−1. This probably
comes from the SOA components, as relatively few models
directly emit SOA as a fraction of organic matter. The life-
time is simulated to be 4.6 d, shorter than the AeroCom phase
III median (6 d) but within its bounds, as 4 models out of 13
(excluding IFS-AER cycle 46R1) simulate shorter lifetimes
for organic matter. For black carbon, there is a higher level of
consensus for the emissions, which are very close between all
models. The simulated lifetime, 4.4 d, is slightly lower than
the AeroCom median (5.5 d). For both organic matter and
black carbon, the new deposition options bring an increase
in simulated lifetime, which reduce the difference with the
AeroCom median.

Chemical production of sulfate (124 Tgyr−1) is quite close
to the AeroCom median (143 Tg). The simulated lifetime
(3.2 d) is shorter than the AeroCom median (4.9 d). For ni-
trate production (103.9 Tgyr−1), the IFS-AER cycle 47R1
value is among the highest and is much higher than the Aero-
Com median value of 32.5 Tgyr−1. However, the variability
between AeroCom models is very high, which is partly ex-
plained by the fact that some include nitrate production from
heterogeneous reactions of dust and/or sea salt aerosol parti-
cles (IFS-AER represents both sources). As for most species,
the simulated lifetime of nitrate (3 d) is shorter than the Ae-
roCom median (3.9 d), but the variability is also high for this
parameter.

6.4 Simulated AOD at 550 nm and particulate matter
(PM)

6.4.1 PM2.5 and PM10

Figure 3 shows the global PM2.5 and PM10 simulated by
the CY47R1_NEWDEP experiment for 2017. It can be com-
pared to Fig. 11 of Rémy et al. (2019). For PM2.5, maxi-
mum values of up to 60–70 µgm−3 are simulated over parts
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Table 9. CY47R1 IFS-AER mean budgets of dry aerosols for 2017 (fluxes are expressed in Tg yr−1, burdens in Tg and lifetimes in d). Values
from the CY47R1_NEWDEP experiments are shown in parentheses.

Species Source Dry dep + sedim Wet dep Chemical conv Burden Lifetime

Fine-mode sea salt 114.2 9.5 (24.9) 104.6 (89.3) 0 0.3 (0.4) 1 (1.3)
Coarse-mode sea salt 6850 5522 (5797) 1328 (1052) 0 4.5 (5.3) 0.24 (0.27)
super-coarse sea salt 14 183 13 691 (13 768) 492 (415) 0 6.1.4 (1.4) 0.04 (0.04)
Fine-mode dust 4.8 1.3 (1.6) 3.5 (3.2) 0 0.12 (0.13) 9.1 (9.9)
Coarse-mode dust 44.8 9.9 (13.8) 34.9 (31) 0 1. (1.) 8.1 (8.1)
Super-coarse-mode dust 3248 2806 (2814) 442 (434) 0 13.5 (14.4) 1.5 (1.6)
Hydrophobic OM 95.9 6.5 (11.2) 8.4 (0.4) −81 (−84.3) 0.4 (0.4) 1.5
Hydrophilic OM 95.9 17.4 (33.1) 159.5 (147.1) 81 (84.3) 2.5 (2.4) 5.1 (4.9)
Hydrophobic BC 8.4 0.83 (1.01) 0.57 (0.1) −7 (−7.3) 0.031 (0.032) 1.3
Hydrophilic BC 2.1 1(1.5) 8.5 (7.9) 7 (7.3) 0.13 (0.15) 5.2 (5.8)
Sulfate 0 5.7 (14.9) 118.7 (109.5) 124.4 (124.4) 1.1 (1.2) 3.2 (3.5)
Nitrate from gas–particle partitioning 0 4.6 (7.6) 35.9 (27.3) 40.5 (34.9) 0.47 (0.44) 4.2 (4.6)
Nitrate from heterogeneous reactions 0 23.8 (19.9) 39.6 (47.7) 63.4 (67.6) 0.35 (0.48) 2.1 (2.6)
Ammonium 0 1.4 (2.4) 17.5 (15.2) 18.9 (17.6) 0.15 (0.14) 2.9 (2.9)

Figure 3. Global mean 2017 PM2.5 (a) and PM10 (b) (in µgm−3) simulated by the CY47R1_NEWDEP experiment in cycling forecast
mode. Please note the different scales for PM2.5 and PM10.

of China and India, mostly from anthropogenic aerosols,
and over parts of the Sahara, mostly from desert dust. Over
oceans, the mean values vary between 8 and 20 µgm−3. Over
Europe and the eastern US, the simulated values vary be-
tween 6 and 12 µg m−3. Areas of seasonal biomass burn-
ing such as equatorial Africa, parts of Brazil and Indonesia
show simulated PM2.5 between 10 and 20 µgm−3 on a yearly
average. Individual large fire events, such as the “British
Columbia” fire of August 2017 also appear over western
Canada, lifting the yearly average there to 10–15 µgm−3.

Dust and sea salt aerosols are much more prominent in
Fig. 3b. Over oceans, the simulated PM10 varies between 20
and 35 µgm−3, while yearly values can reach up to 200–
300 µgm−3 over the dust-producing regions of the Sahara,
Arabian Peninsula and the Taklamakan desert. PM10 over
the heavily polluted areas of India and China reaches 80–
100 µgm−3, which is only 20–30 µgm−3 more than PM2.5
over these regions, which are impacted mainly by fine par-

ticles. Similarly, the simulated PM10 values over Europe,
US and the seasonal biomass burning regions are 20 %–30 %
higher than the PM2.5 values.

6.4.2 AOD at 550 nm

Figure 4 shows total and speciated AOD at 550 nm simulated
by the CY47R1_NEWDEP experiment for 2017. The highest
values can be found in the heavily populated regions of the
Indian subcontinent and eastern China; the dust-producing
regions of the Sahara, the Arabian Peninsula, and the Tak-
lamakan desert; and in the seasonal biomass burning region
of equatorial Africa. The transport of dust produced in the
western Sahara and over the Taklamakan and Gobi deserts
over the Atlantic and Pacific, respectively, are prominent fea-
tures that can be used to assess the deposition processes. Sea
salt AOD is quite evenly spread between the mid-latitude re-
gions, where mean winds are high, and the tropics, where
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Figure 4. Mean 2017 total (a), dust (b), sea salt (c), OM (d), BC (e), sulfate (f), nitrate (g) and ammonium (h) AOD at 550 nm simulated by
the CY471_NEWDEP experiment.

trade winds are on average less intense but have a relatively
more active sea salt production thanks to the dependency of
sea salt production on SST. OM is a species that combines
anthropogenic and biomass burning sources: AOD is highest
over parts of China and India, mostly from secondary organ-
ics scaled on anthropogenic CO emissions, and over equa-
torial Africa, from biomass burning. BC sources are also a

combination of anthropogenic and biomass burning origin,
the patterns are close to what is simulated for OM. Sulfate
AOD is concentrated over heavily populated areas, and a
few outgassing volcanoes such as Popocatépetl in Mexico
and Kı̄lauea in Hawaii. Oceanic DMS sources bring a “back-
ground” of sulfate AOD over most oceans. Nitrate AOD is
highest over the regions where anthropogenic emissions of
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Table 10. Average over 2017 of the modified normalised mean bias (MNMB)/fractional gross error (FGE) of simulated daily AOD at 500 nm.
PM2.5 and PM10. AOD observations are from AERONET level 2. European PM observations are from 65 PM2.5 and 138 PM10 background
rural airbase stations. North American PM observations are from 125 PM2.5 stations and 25 PM10 background rural stations. Chinese PM
observations are from 152 PM2.5 background rural stations.

Experiment Global Europe N. America S. America Africa China

AOD CY45R1 −0.25/0.60 −0.55/0.67 −0.33/0.58 −0.34/0.54 −0.03/0.46 0.12/0.56
AOD CY47R1 −0.20/0.49 −0.19/0.40 0.03/0.46 −0.32/0.53 −0.12/0.41 −0.01/0.48
AOD CY47R1_NEWDEP −0.16/0.48 −0.18/0.39 −0.04/0.46 −0.19/0.46 −0.05/0.39 0.01/0.47
PM2.5 CY45R1 – −0.17/0.53 −0.05/0.55 – – 0.52/0.69
PM2.5 CY47R1 – −0.05/0.48 −0.09/0.52 – – 0.21/0.53
PM2.5 CY47R1_NEWDEP – −0.01/0.46 −0.12/0.48 – – 0.16/0.51
PM10 CY45R1 – −0.35/0.56 −0.38/0.67 – – 0.38/0.63
PM10 CY47R1 – −0.18/0.46 −0.36/0.62 – – 0.15/0.55
PM10 CY47R1_NEWDEP – −0.13/0.44 −0.41/0.62 – – 0.12/0.54

Figure 5. Global (a) and regional (b)–(f) simulated vs. observed level 2 weekly AOD at 500 nm from AERONET averaged over 7 d.

nitrogen oxides are highest, i.e. over India and China. Some
secondary maxima also appear over seasonal biomass burn-
ing regions from biomass burning emissions of nitrogen ox-
ides. Finally, the features of ammonium AOD are close to
those of nitrate AOD but with lower values.

6.5 Evaluation summary

Table 10 shows a summary of global and regional skill
scores for AOD at 500 nm and PM for a year of simulation
of the CY45R1, CY47R1 and CY47R1_NEWDEP experi-
ments. The modified normalised mean bias (MNMB) and
fractional gross error (FGE) are shown so that the metrics
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Figure 6. Fractional gross error (FGE) of simulated weekly AOD at 500 nm against global (a) and regional (b)–(f) level 2 AOD from
AERONET.

are not too impacted by a few local extreme events, as can
be the case with bias and root-mean-square error (RMSE).
MNMB varies between −2 and 2; it is defined for a popula-
tion of N forecasts fi and observations oi by the following
equation:

MNMB=
2
N

∑
i

fi − oi

fi + oi
. (27)

FGE varies between 0 (best) and 2 (worst) and is defined
as follows:

FGE=
2
N

∑
i

∣∣∣∣fi − oifi + oi

∣∣∣∣ . (28)

The AOD at 500 nm as simulated by CY45R1 shows a
negative MNMB globally and over all regions except China,
ranging from −0.03 over Africa to −0.55 over Europe. The
FGE is above 0.5 for all regions except Africa. CY47R1
clearly improves the MNMB: the negative values are re-
duced everywhere except Africa and range from −0.12 over
Africa to −0.32 over South America. FGE is below 0.5 for

all regions except South America. The new deposition op-
tions of CY47R1_NEWDEP bring a further improvement to
the MNMB, which measured between 0.01 over China and
−0.19 over South America. FGE is also improved marginally
by NCY47R1_NEWDEP compared to CY47R1: it is re-
duced by 0.01–0.02 over all regions except South America
where the improvement is more noticeable (0.07).

The PM2.5 evaluation has only been carried out over Eu-
rope, North America and China using only background rural
stations.

PM10, similar to PM2.5, shows a significant improvement
in MNMB and FGE over Europe and China and a lower im-
provement over the US.

6.6 Evaluation against AERONET

Figures 5 and 6 show two measures of skill of the simu-
lated weekly AOD at 500 nm against global and regional
AERONET observations: bias and fractional gross error
(FGE). There is generally a global negative bias of simu-
lated AOD against AERONET values on the order of 0.02–
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Figure 7. The top panel shows the 2017 average of merged AOD at 550 nm from Sogacheva et al. (2020). The left column shows the co-
located simulated yearly AOD for CY45R1, CY47R1 and CY47R1_NEWDEP from top to bottom. The right column shows the fractional
gross error of simulated AOD against the merged AOD product for CY45R1, CY47R1 and CY47R1_NEWDEP from top to bottom.

0.03 with CY45R1. This negative bias is slightly worsened
by CY47R1 and slightly improved by CY47R1_NEWDEP.
The FGE is generally improved by the two CY47R1 exper-
iments. In July and August 2017, large fires in the US and
Canada provoked spikes in simulated and observed AOD
(consisting mainly of organic matter AOD). The FGE is not
impacted, but the RMSE (not shown) is very high during

these 2 months over North America. The regional skill scores
against AERONET are more varied. Over Europe, a 0.05
negative bias with CY45R1 is significantly improved with
the two CY47R1 experiments (0.02 negative bias) and as-
sociated with a reduced FGE, which is generally between
0.5–0.7 with CY45R1 and below 0.5 with the two CY47R1
experiments. Several factors can explain this improvement;
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Figure 8. (a) The 2007–2016 mean dust total deposition (in mgm−2 d−1) as estimated by MODIS. (b) The mean 2017–2019 dust total
deposition as simulated by IFS-AER cycle 47R1 without data assimilation (in mgm−2 d−1).

the dominant cause is probably the presence of nitrate/am-
monium aerosols in the CY47R1 experiments. Over North
America, the simulated negative bias with CY45R1 turns to
a small positive bias with 47R1 and is at times very large
during fire events in July–August and December. The posi-
tive bias of CY47R1 over North America is much improved
with CY47R1_NEWDEP, which shows a nearly null mean
bias. The FGE is often improved with CY47R1_NEWDEP
compared to CY45R1. This increase in simulated biomass
burning aerosols could be caused by changes in deposition,
as there are no changes in the GFAS emissions used be-
tween the three experiments. It is very likely that the use
of injection heights for biomass burning emissions in the
two CY47R1 experiments also plays a role. Over Africa,
the bias of CY45R1 against AERONET is smaller than over
other regions. CY47R1 shows a larger negative bias of 0.05,
which is in turn reduced by CY47R1_NEWDEP. Besides
other changes, the implementation of the new dust emis-
sion scheme probably plays a significant role regarding the
changes in the skill scores over Africa. The FGE of simulated
AOD at 500 nm is generally improved compared to CY45R1
(more so with CY47R1_NEWDEP) with values generally
between 0.4 and 0.5. There is little difference between the
two CY47R1 experiments over China; the CY45R1 experi-
ment shows a significant positive bias after August 2017. The
bias is generally quite small with the two CY47R1 exper-
iments, and FGE is generally improved (sometimes signif-
icantly, such as in summer). For the September–December
2017 period, RMSE (not shown) is nearly halved. Finally,
CY45R1 displays a significant negative bias of 0.2 on aver-
age over India. This bias is more than halved with the two

CY47R1 experiments. The impact on FGE is generally posi-
tive.

6.7 Evaluation against remote sensing products

6.7.1 AOD

In order to assess the relative error of the simulated AOD
at 550 nm compared to the merged AOD at 550 nm prod-
uct from Sogacheva et al. (2020), the fractional gross error
(FGE) is used, and thus the errors of the model in simu-
lating relatively low values are not overlooked compared to
the larger errors that occur in regions where AOD is usually
higher, such as over deserts and biomass burning regions.

Figure 7 shows co-located retrieved and simulated AOD
at 550 nm together with the fractional gross error of the
simulated AOD. Over most oceans, CY45R1 is generally
the closest to the merged AOD product, but the changes in
wet and dry deposition of CY47R1_NEWDEP bring a sig-
nificant increase in simulated AOD compared to CY47R1.
The improved skill of the new sea salt aerosol emission
schemes shows in the FGE plots, which are significantly
improved compared to CY45R1 over most of oceans with
CY47R1 (and even more so with CY47R1_NEWDEP). Over
most regions, the FGE of CY47R1_NEWDEP is lower
than CY47R1. The decrease in FGE between CY45R1 and
CY47R1 is not general: it concerns most of Europe, China,
Canada, and Russia; a majority of oceans; and the western
Sahara. A few areas show a degradation in FGE, i.e. parts of
the eastern Sahara, Indonesia and the central Pacific.
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Figure 9. The left column shows observed and simulated weekly PM2.5 over Europe (background rural, a), North America (background
urban, c) and China (all sites, e). The right column shows the fractional gross error (FGE) of simulated PM2.5 against observations.

6.7.2 Dust deposition

Figure 8 shows a comparison of this climatological dust de-
position against values simulated by a long-cycle 47R1 cy-
cling forecast (i.e. without data assimilation) experiment,
which uses a configuration similar to CY47R1_NEWDUST.
Overall, despite a local underestimation of the simulated dust
deposition, the retrieved and simulated values match very
well, which is a good indicator that IFS-AER manages to
capture the climatological deposition of dust relatively well.
However, it seems that deposition is overestimated close to
the African coastline and underestimated in the western At-
lantic, a sign that transatlantic transport of dust is possibly
underestimated by IFS-AER.

6.8 Evaluation against PM2.5 observations

PM2.5 is a key product provided by the global CAMS ser-
vice. As such, its evaluation is of special importance. Ob-
served PM2.5 has been gathered from three geographical ar-
eas: Europe, North America and China. Over China, the site

classification (rural or urban and background or traffic) is not
known, and thus the statistics probably include many sites
that are not really suitable for comparison against simula-
tions by a global model with a relatively coarse horizontal
resolution.

Over the background rural stations of Europe, PM2.5 sim-
ulated by CY45R1 displayed a significant negative bias of
2–5 µgm−3 in general, reaching more than 10 µgm−3 in
January–February 2017. This period of the year 2017 wit-
nessed a severe cold wave across much of Europe, which
was probably associated with higher levels of residential
wood burning and thus anthropogenic aerosol emissions.
This kind of impact of meteorological parameters on emis-
sions is currently not taken into account. The negative bias
over Europe by CY45R1 is significantly improved by the two
CY47R1 experiments, which simulated PM2.5 2–3 µgm−3

higher than CY45R1 in winter months. The negative bias
in January and February 2017 is decreased by CY47R1 but
far from eliminated. CY47R1_NEWDEP is generally close
to CY47R1, except in August and mid-October 2017. The
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Figure 10. (a) Observed and simulated weekly averaged AOD in 2017 over a selection of 24 AERONET stations more representative of
desert conditions. (b) RMSE of simulated AOD against AERONET AOD at these 24 stations. (c) Spatial correlation between simulated
and observed AOD at 500 nm. The AERONET stations used in this plot are: Tizi Ouzou, Tamanrasset INM, Sede Boker, Mezaira, Masdar
Institute, Lampedusa, KAUST Campus, Izana, Tunis Carthage, Ilorin, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, La Laguna, Dakar, Dalanzadgad, Cairo EMA,
Dushanbe, Arica, Gobabeb, Windpoort, Ben Salem, Cabo Verde, La Parguera, Teide, El Farafra.

mid-October 2017 spike in PM2.5 is associated with the large
fires that struck Portugal. The RMSE of CY47R1_NEWDEP
(not shown) is much lower than CY47R1, which shows that
the new deposition options have a beneficial impact on the
skill of simulated biomass burning plumes. Generally speak-
ing, the FGE of CY47R1 is significantly better than that
of CY45R1, with a decrease of 0.1–0.2 in general. RMSE
(not shown) shows a larger relative improvement in summer,
when the error is at times more than halved.

The overall picture is slightly different over the back-
ground rural stations of North America, where the simu-
lated PM2.5 by CY45R1 shows little bias in winter months
but a significant positive bias of 2–3 µgm−3 on average dur-
ing summer months. As in Europe, the simulated PM2.5
is generally lowered by 1–2 µgm−3 in general when us-
ing the CY47R1 experiments, with even lower values dur-
ing summer. This results in a small negative bias of 1–
2 µgm−3 with CY47R1 from January to April 2017 and a
generally small bias in the remaining months. The differ-
ence between CY47R1 and CY47R1_NEWDEP is mainly
significant during summer, when CY47R1_NEWDEP is gen-
erally lower than CY47R1, and this is probably associ-
ated with biomass burning aerosols. A spike in simulated
PM2.5 in early September 2017 with CY47R1 is associated
with fire events. The significant positive bias of simulated
PM2.5 by CY47R1 during this event is much improved by
CY47R1_NEWDEP. As already noted over Europe, it seems

that CY47R1_NEWDEP generally improves the skill of the
model in simulating PM from fire events. The FGE of simu-
lated PM2.5 is, as over Europe, significantly improved by the
two CY47R1 experiments for all months.

Over China, CY45R1 overestimates simulated PM2.5 con-
stantly and by a large margin from 20 µgm−3 to 40–
60 µgm−3 from September to December 2017. On average,
the simulated PM2.5 is twice as high as the averaged ob-
servations. The very high positive bias is significantly re-
duced by CY47R1, for which the positive bias does not ex-
ceed 20 µgm−3, and it is further reduced by 5–10 µgm−3 in
the winter months by CY47R1_NEWDEP. The improvement
with CY47R1 is largely explained by the improved represen-
tation of the sulfur cycle in CY47R1 associated with the cou-
pling to IFS-CB05. In the end, CY47R1_NEWDEP shows
little bias from January to April 2017, a significant positive
bias of 10–20 µgm−3 from May to October, and a smaller
bias for the rest of 2017. Associated with this large improve-
ment in bias is a decrease of FGE with CY47R1 by 0.2–
0.4 in CY47R1_NEWDEP. For the whole of 2017, the FGE
of CY47R1_NEWDEP is decreased by up to 50 %, and the
RMSE (not shown) is around 3 times lower than that over
CY45R1. The absolute value is still high, at 30 µgm−3 on
average, but this could also reflect the fact that many traffic
stations are included in this dataset, for which there is a high
representativity error when comparing against global fore-
casts at a 50 km horizontal resolution.
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Figure 11. (a) The 2017 average MIDAS dust AOD at 550 nm. Co-located 2017 average of dust AOD at 550 nm simulated by IFS-AER
CY45R1 (b) and CY47R1 (c). The 2017 average daily RMSE of simulated dust AOD at 550 nm for CY45R1 (d) and CY47R1 (e).

6.9 Evaluation of desert dust aspects

In order to evaluate and compare the skills of the two dust
emission schemes, the simulated AODs at 500 nm as simu-
lated by 45R1 (which uses the G01 scheme) and 47R1 (which
uses the N12 scheme) have been compared against values
observed at a selection of AERONET stations that are dom-
inated by dust. Figure 10 shows such a comparison using
RMSE instead of fractional gross error (FGE) as a metric
of the forecast error because for an evaluation focusing on
desert dust, focusing on large simulated values that corre-
spond to extreme events is welcome. Despite higher emis-
sions, the simulated dust AOD is significantly lower on av-
erage for the selected stations. A positive bias with the older
scheme turns into a small negative bias. The skill of the sim-
ulated dust seems to improve with the new scheme, as RMSE
is generally decreased and sometimes nearly halved, such as

in August–September 2017 with a value of 0.1 instead of 0.2.
The spatial correlation is also generally improved and stands
above 0.9 most of the time with CY47R1, whereas it is fre-
quently below this value with CY45R1.

The dust AOD simulated by IFS-AER CY45R1 and
CY47R1 has been compared against daily dust AOD at
550 nm provided by the ModIs Dust AeroSol (MIDAS,
Gkikas et al., 2020) dataset. Figure 11 shows the retrieved
dust AOD at 550 nm averaged over 2017, as well as the
co-located average as simulated by IFS-AER CY45R1 and
CY47R1. The simulated dust AOD exhibits strong overesti-
mation over the Taklamakan and Gobi region with CY45R1,
as well as a less pronounced overestimation over most of the
other dust-producing regions. With CY47R1, the simulated
values are generally closer, as shown by the reduced aver-
aged RMSE. Over a few areas, such as over the southern part
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Figure 12. Density scatterplot (for 2017) of AOD at 550 nm simulated by IFS-AER (a cycle 45R1, b cycle 47R1) and observed by the MAN
network.

Figure 13. Density plot (for 2017) of monthly simulated (a CY45R1, b CY47R1) sea salt surface concentration (in µgm−3; sum of bin1 and
bin2) vs. climatological values from 21 AEROCE/SEAREX stations.

of the Arabian Peninsula and the Atlantic Ocean, the RMSE
is larger with CY47R1.

6.10 Evaluation of sea salt aerosol aspects

An evaluation of the new A16 scheme has been carried out
against co-located AOD at 550 nm observations from the

Maritime Aerosol Network (MAN, Smirnov et al. (2009))
against AOD at 550 nm from a selection of 14 AERONET
(Holben et al., 1998) stations that are more representative of
sea salt aerosols and against climatological monthly sea salt
aerosol surface concentration observations from the AERO-
CE/SEAREX programme. The AERONET stations used are
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Figure 14. (a) Observed and simulated AOD (averaged weekly) in 2017 over a selection of 14 AERONET stations more representative of
sea salt aerosol. (b) Fractional gross error (FGE) of simulated AOD against AERONET AOD at these 14 stations.

Figure 15. Mean 2017 surface sulfate concentration (in µgm−3)
simulated by CY45R1 (a) and CY47R1 (b) against the yearly aver-
age of the CASTNET network (shown as black circles).

Ragged Point, Reunion St Denis, Noumea, Midway Island,
Key Biscayne, Key Biscayne2, Cape San Juan, Edinburgh,
Cabo da Roca, ARM Graciosa, American Samoa, Amster-
dam Island, Andenes and Birkenes. Figure 12 shows the eval-
uation against total AOD at 550 nm from the MAN network.
Total AOD provided by MAN cruises generally (but not al-
ways) consists mostly of sea salt aerosol optical depth. Oc-
casionally, dust or biomass burning plumes can also have an
impact, but this impacts a minority of the measurements. Fig-
ure 12 shows that a small positive bias of 0.016 of simulated
AOD at 550 nm against MAN data turns into a small negative

bias of −0.02, with little changes in correlation. The RMSE
is slightly improved with CY47R1, decreasing from 0.115 to
0.111.

In order to assess the skill of simulated surface concentra-
tion of sea salt aerosol, observations of sea salt aerosol sur-
face concentration carried out in the AEROCE and SEAREX
programmes (Savoie et al., 2002) of the 1980s and 1990s are
used as monthly climatologies. These observations were car-
ried out by the University of Miami. As detailed in Jaeglé
et al. (2011), these observations were carried out in am-
bient conditions with PM10 inlets, which is nearly consis-
tent with the sum of bin1 and bin2 surface concentration
(i.e. sea salt aerosols with a radius at 80 % relative humidity
of up to 5 µm). Figure 13 shows that a small negative bias
of 6.4 µgm−3 with CY45R1 is significantly reduced with
CY47R1 and that RMSE is also lowered. The negative bias
of CY45R1 may seem inconsistent with the positive bias in
simulated AOD against MAN observations, but this appar-
ent inconsistency can be explained by the fact that only the
sum of bin1 and bin2 is used in the comparison against AE-
ROCE/SEAREX data, whereas most of the sea salt aerosol
emissions and burden in cycle 45R1 concern bin3, as shown
in Table 5.

Finally, Fig. 14 compares simulated and observed AOD
at 550 nm over a selection of 14 AERONET sites that are
more representative of sea salt aerosol. The same remark can
be made as for the MAN observations, i.e. that non-sea-salt
aerosol probably contributes to some of the observed and
simulated values and thus reduces the significance of this
evaluation. However, with a careful selection of AERONET
sites, it is likely that the contribution of non-sea-salt aerosols
is much lower than that of sea salt aerosol. The improve-
ment with CY47R1 is very clear, with a significantly reduced
bias and a much improved FGE compared to CY45R1 (0.38
against 0.50), although correlation is low in both cases.
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Figure 16. Mean 2017 surface sulfate concentration (in µgm−3) simulated by CY45R1 (a) and CY47R1 (b) against yearly average from the
EMEP network (shown as black circles).

6.11 Evaluation against surface concentration
observations

6.11.1 Sulfate

The impact of the coupling of IFS-CB05 and IFS-AER
on simulated sulfate surface concentration is significant, as
shown by Figs. 15 and 16. CY45R1 is standalone, while
CY47R1 runs coupled with IFS-CB05. Over the US, sulfate
is much overestimated by standalone IFS-AER at the sur-
face against observations; this positive bias is largely elimi-
nated with coupled IFS-AER. Over Europe, the improvement
is less clear, but the trend towards lower simulated sulfate
aerosol with CY47R1 at surface is the same.

6.11.2 Nitrate

The sum of the simulated nitrate surface concentration
from gas–particle partitioning and from heterogeneous re-
actions is compared against observations from the CAST-
NET and EMEP networks in Fig. 17. In general, nitrate
from gas–particle partitioning is simulated over the con-
sidered regions to be much more abundant at the surface
than nitrate from heterogeneous reactions. The experiment
CY47R1_NEWDEP is not shown because the simulated val-
ues differ relatively little from those simulated by CY47R1.
Over the US, the simulated surface concentration of ni-
trate is significantly higher than observations. Over much
of the eastern US, the simulated values vary between 2 and
4 µgm−3 on average, while the observed values are gener-
ally in the range of 1–2 µgm−3. The simulated values are

also significantly overestimated over large parts of Europe,
with averages reaching 3–6 µgm−3 against observed values
of 3–4 µgm−3 in general. This significant overestimation is
a quite frequent feature of global models: it has been noted
in GEOS-CHEM (Luo et al., 2019), GFDL (Paulot et al.,
2016) and in the Met Office Unified Model (Jones et al.,
2021), which has implemented an adapted version of the IFS-
AER nitrate scheme. A number of factors can participate to
this overestimation: too high particle production compared to
the gas phase, which is likely over Europe where the simu-
lated nitric acid surface concentration is much lower than ob-
served; overestimation in the emissions or burden of gaseous
precursors of nitric acid; or underestimation of the sinks. Fol-
lowing Paulot et al. (2016), simulations that apply the dry
deposition velocity of nitric acid to nitrate have been carried
out and were shown to significantly reduce the positive bias
of simulated nitrate at surface. However these developments
are recent and have not yet been included in operational IFS-
AER.

6.11.3 Ammonium

As for nitrate, the simulated surface concentration of ammo-
nium is generally significantly overestimated over the US and
Europe, as shown by Fig. 18. This comparison is not exactly
representative, as ammonium from ammonium sulfate is part
of the reported observations, while the ammonium species
include only ammonium from ammonium nitrate. Over Eu-
rope, ammonia is also very much overestimated, which is not
the case of the US. It is possible, at least over Europe, that the
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Figure 17. Mean 2017 surface nitrate concentration (in µgm−3) simulated by IFS-AER CY47R1 against yearly average from the CASTNET
and the EMEP networks (shown as black circles).

overestimation of ammonium can be partly explained by an
ammonia burden that is too high, either from emissions that
are too high or there being too little deposition.

6.11.4 Organic carbon

The IMPROVE network disseminates observations of the
surface concentration of organic carbon included in PM2.5
over the US. Organic carbon has been derived from the hy-
drophilic and hydrophobic components of simulated organic
matter by applying a 2.3 OM : OC ratio for the hydrophilic
fraction and a 1.4 ratio for the hydrophobic one. These val-
ues are used by the EPA to convert organic matter from
CAMS products into organic carbon (Christian Hogrefe, per-
sonal communication, 2019). This is a strong assumption, as
these ratios are known to vary a lot depending on the aerosol
source, transport, ageing, etc. El-Zanan et al. (2005) found a
mean value of 2.07 for the OM : OC ratio over all IMPROVE

sites using data from 1988 to 2003, which is consistent with
our values. The fraction of organic carbon in PM2.5 is derived
from the surface concentration of organic carbon by applying
a 0.7 factor, consistent with the PM2.5 formula used in IFS-
AER, which relates to the assumed size distribution of the
organic matter species.

Figure 19 shows simulated and observed organic car-
bon in PM2.5 for the three CY45R1, CY47R1 and
CY47R1_NEWDEP experiments. The simulated values
are very much overestimated with CY45R1, reaching 4–
6 µgm−3 on average in the south-east, while observations are
in the range of 2 µgm−3. In the west, spikes of simulated very
high values, above 10 µgm−3 correspond to fire events. There
are no such spikes in the observed values. The simulated sur-
face concentration of OC in PM2.5 is significantly reduced
with CY47R1. As the emissions are the same, this can be
explained by the use of injection heights for biomass burn-
ing emissions and is possibly an impact of the new scaveng-
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Figure 18. Mean 2017 surface ammonium concentration (in µgm−3) simulated by IFS-AER CY47R1 against yearly average from the
CASTNET and the EMEP networks (shown as black circles).

ing scheme. Despite this decrease, the simulated values are
still generally higher than the observations, e.g. 3–5 µgm−3

in the south-east. The spikes associated with fires are smaller
in extent but are still present. These spikes are largely re-
duced with CY47R1_NEWDEP, which is consistent with
the conclusions from the evaluation against PM2.5 observa-
tions, where a strong impact of the new deposition options
on simulated PM2.5 from biomass burning origin was noted.
CY47R1_NEWDEP bring a further significant decrease in
simulated surface organic carbon in PM2.5 over the whole of
the US. Despite this, the simulated values are still generally
higher than the observations. This could be explained by the
fact that secondary organic aerosols, which represent a large
fraction of the emissions of organic matter, are released at the
surface, while in reality they are produced by reactions aloft.

6.12 Evaluation of wet deposition fluxes against
CASTNET data

Evaluating and constraining the deposition processes is an
indispensable step in the development of IFS-AER and any
global aerosol model. There is also a wide interest in the eval-
uation of sulfur and nitrogen (S and N) deposition fluxes,
which are generally dominated by wet deposition. Sulfur
dioxide and sulfate aerosols impact the acidity of precipi-
tation (Myhre et al., 2017), while oxidised nitrogen aerosols
and gases (NO3, HNO3 and reduced nitrogen aerosols and
gases (NH4 and NH3) act as powerful plant and microor-
ganisms nutrients when deposited to terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems. On the other hand, excessive input of nitrogen
can lead to eutrophication and loss of ecosystem biodiversity
and productivity (Fowler et al., 2015)
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Figure 19. Mean 2017 surface concentration of organic carbon in
PM2.5 (in µgm−3) simulated by IFS-AER CY47R1 against the
yearly average from the IMPROVE network (shown as black cir-
cles).

Because of this high impact, S and N deposition fluxes
are the subject of numerous studies, particularly within the
framework of the Task Force on Hemispheric Transport of
Air Pollution (HTAP) of the World Meteorological Organi-
zation (Tan et al., 2018; Vet et al., 2014). Regionally over Eu-
rope, the Eurodelta Trends model intercomparison exercise
also focused on S and N deposition fluxes (Theobald et al.,
2019). IFS-AER coupled with IFS-CB05 is well placed to
simulate the gaseous and aerosol components of the S and N
deposition fluxes. An exhaustive evaluation of simulated S
and N deposition fluxes against the global dataset provided
by Vet et al. (2014) has been carried out but is out of scope
for this paper. Here, we present an evaluation of the simu-
lated S wet deposition flux.

Table 11. Bias, RMSE and spatial correlation factor (R) of sim-
ulated yearly sulfur wet deposition fluxes vs. CASTNET observa-
tions (in gSm−2 yr−1).

Experiment Bias RMSE Correlation

CY45R1 0.027 0.065 0.78
CY47R1 0.056 0.085 0.75
CY47R1_NEWDEP 0.046 0.075 0.75

The simulated sulfur wet deposition fluxes for 2017 are
shown in Fig. 20. Besides wet deposition, other model
changes impacted wet deposition fluxes between cycle 45R1
and 47R1, in particular the changes in sulfate production.
The sulfur wet deposition fluxes increased with CY47R1, but
this can be caused by changes in wet deposition and/or the
presence of a higher sulfate conversion rate. The simulated
fluxes are slightly higher compared to values provided by the
CASTNET network. The simulated wet deposition derived
from the Luo et al. (2019) approach gives slightly lower val-
ues compared to the operational wet deposition scheme of
CY47R1, which brings the simulated values closer to the ob-
servations. Overall, the agreement between the simulated and
observed sulfur cycle is good for cycle 47R1 with the wet de-
position adapted from Luo et al. (2019), although values can
be overestimated over some mountainous areas such as the
western and eastern fringes of the Rocky Mountains.

Table 11 presents the aggregated skill scores of the simu-
lated yearly sulfur wet deposition fluxes over the US against
CASTNET data. The bias and correlation are degraded by
CY47R1 compared to CY45R1; however, this is possibly a
case of compensating biases, as the surface concentration of
sulfate is simulated much better by CY47R1 compared to
CY45R1. The new wet deposition option improves signifi-
cantly on CY47R1, but it does not reach the values attained
for CY45R1.

7 Conclusions

IFS-AER represents a simple modelling approach where
many processes are either overlooked or heavily simplified
in order to meet the computational cost constraints associ-
ated with a global operational production. However, thanks
to continuous development and evaluation, as well as draw-
ing on the deeper integration with the global chemistry com-
ponent of the IFS, the skill of IFS-AER in simulating AOD
and PM has been increasing significantly compared to results
obtained with cycle CY45R1. The evaluation is more and
more diverse, making use of a large amount of ground and
remote sensing datasets, which allows for a more detailed
diagnostic of the shortcomings of IFS-AER. Despite an im-
proved skill in simulating many aspects and aerosol species,
a significant overestimation in simulated nitrate, ammonium
and organic carbon at the surface has been noted. In addition,
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Figure 20. Simulated vs. retrieved wet deposition flux of sulfur over the United States for 2017.

some size distribution assumptions are outdated and need re-
vision. Work is ongoing to address these issues in future op-
erational cycles. This includes the future specific treatment of
secondary organic aerosols with the implementation of a new
species with anthropogenic and biogenic components and a
strong coupling to the global chemistry, which will repre-
sent the life cycle of the secondary organic precursors and
provide the production rates of secondary organic aerosols.
Finally, a more complex gas–particle partitioning scheme,
EQSAM4Clim (Metzger et al., 2016), is in the process of
being implemented, with the hope of improving the represen-
tation of gas–particle partitioning processes in IFS-AER. In
the longer term, the implementation of EQSAM4Clim could
also help in improving the representation of water uptake and
aerosol ageing in IFS-AER.
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